Introduction
There are two general methods to analyze the effect of vehicle design on safety. The first is based on laboratory tests of the ability of a vehicle to protect its occupants once a serious crash occurs ("crashworthiness"; e.g. the National Crash Assessment Program, or NCAP, and tests by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, or IIHS) and the handling of a vehicle and its ability to avoid a crash ("crash avoidance"; such as Consumer Reports' braking and handling tests).
However, these tests are quite expensive, and therefore are usually conducted on a single vehicle from a particular model. In addition, these tests cannot replicate the variety in the kinds of crashes (e.g. crashes at different angles with different kinds of vehicles or roadside objects); nor do they address the likelihood of different kinds of crashes (e.g. for the driver to lose control over the vehicle). The second method is to utilize data from real-world crashes. The practical limitation of this approach is that it is very difficult to separate the effect of the vehicle from the effect of the driver and driving environment in analyzing fatalities or injuries.
In this study we use data on real-world crashes to explore the role of vehicle design in traffic fatalities in the hope of understanding the effect design differences have on safety. The fundamental problem in assessing the risks associated with vehicle designs is that both vehicle design and driver behavior (how, where, and when the vehicle is driven and how it is maintained) affect risk. Various analyses approach this fundamental difficulty in different ways, and none are completely satisfactory. In addition, vehicle design can influence not only its crash avoidance and crashworthiness, but also whether it endangers the occupants of other vehicles with which it may crash ("compatibility").
The risks related to vehicle design depend on many characteristics, including specific safety technologies and features such as frontal height and stiffness, as well as gross dimensions like 3 size and mass. These vehicle characteristics tend to be correlated with each other in historical data, and they also can correlate with driver behavior. For example, higher quality vehicles may tend to be purchased by more careful drivers. And vehicle size has been strongly correlated with vehicle mass, although this relationship may be changing with the introduction of new mass reduction technologies.
The critical issue for this analysis is to evaluate vehicle-design aspects of traffic deaths. Our method for addressing this emphasizes the dependence of traffic risks on individual vehicle models. The motive for this approach is to help make the analysis more transparent by bringing knowledge about individual vehicle models, including characteristics and behavior of their drivers, as well as where they are driven, to bear.
Data and Methods
In this analysis we use the word risk as a technical term, defining it as driver deaths per year per million registered vehicles (similar to IIHS). We focus on driver deaths because that eliminates variations in the number of passengers among vehicle types and models that could affect our results. Following Joksch et al., 1998 , we are concerned with two risks, the "risk-to-drivers" of the subject vehicle model (or vehicle type) and the "risk-to-drivers-of-other-vehicles" that crash with the subject vehicle (which we often abbreviate as "risk-to-others"). The risk-to-drivers includes driver fatalities from all kinds of collisions, whether with another vehicle, an object other than another vehicle in use, or a pedestrian or pedal-cyclist, as well as non-collisions (rollovers). The risk-to-drivers-of-other-vehicles includes fatalities when the subject vehicle collides with another vehicle. The other vehicle may be of any model year or type (including motorcycles, buses, and heavy-duty trucks).
The "combined risk" associated with each vehicle type or model is simply the sum of the risk-todrivers and the risk-to-drivers-of-other-vehicles. In calculating combined risk there is a problem with double-counting some fatalities. For example, in a collision between two 1997 Honda Civics which kills both drivers, the two fatalities are included in both the risk-to-driver and therisk-to-drivers-of-other-vehicles, and double-counted in the combined risk. This effect is negligible, less than 2% of the combined risk, for all models, including those with very high registrations (Ford and Chevrolet/GMC 1/2-ton pickups).
We calculate each of these risks using the Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS), an annual compilation of all crashes on public roadways which involve at least one fatality within one month of the crash. FARS includes a record on essentially all fatal crashes, with about 340 variables for each. It includes detailed information on each vehicle, driver, and occupant involved in each crash. In most of our analyses we use the number of driver fatalities during the Camrys, over the same denominator.
Our analysis by popular model enables us to consider the variability in risk with respect to several variables in a fully transparent manner. For example, we examine risks associated with design characteristics of SUVs, the preference of the elderly or young males for certain models, and the tendency for certain models to be used in rural areas. The 92 "popular" vehicle models have large and steady sales with about 0.4 million registration-years or more over the five-year period. The 49 "most-popular" vehicle models are defined as those with more than one million registration-years over the five-year period (i.e. that have on average 74,000 vehicles registered per year per model year). Table 1 shows that most registered vehicles are included even in our "most popular" category. We group the vehicle models into several vehicle types, or classes, of cars, minivans, and sport utility vehicles (SUVs), as well as into compact and 1/2-ton, 3/4-ton, and 1-ton pickup trucks. In the US SUVs appear in both 2-wheel drive and 4-wheel drive versions. The models included in each group, and their adjusted registration-years, are shown in Tables 2 through 4 . However, while presentation of results by vehicle type is appealingly simple, classification by vehicle type may be misleading because the results can be strongly influenced by subjective decisions to include or omit certain vehicle models in different categories. For example, we intentionally divide the subcompact models into two groups, based on the observed risk to their drivers, in order demonstrate the large range in risk-to-drivers of individual subcompact models. The first analyses of this kind focused on driver fatality rates by vehicle type, based on estimated annual vehicle miles traveled, or VMT (Hollowell and Gabler, 1996; Gabler and Hollowell, 1998) . Our analysis is similar, but examines model-dependent fatality rates by registered vehicles (as in IIHS, 2000; Farmer, 2001) , and for both the drivers of the subject vehicle as well 9 as drivers in vehicles with which it collides (as in Joksch et al., 1998) . Our current results, which utilize more recent data and calculate risks using registrations rather than sales, differ only slightly from our previous results with respect to these changes Wenzel and Ross, 2002; Levin, 2003) .
Analysis of odometer readings from the National Accident Sampling System indicates that SUVs, minivans and pickups tend to be driven more miles per year than cars (Kahane, 2003) .
This finding is confirmed by preliminary analysis of odometer readings from California biennial emissions inspections. Calculating risk by annual miles driven, rather than by registered vehicles, would reduce the apparent risks of light trucks relative to those of cars, roughly by the amounts shown in Table 5 . For example, import luxury cars have 153 fatalities and 3.8 million registration-years, resulting in a risk to their drivers of 40 (153 / 3.8 = 40). Since import luxury cars are driven 19% fewer miles than the average light-duty vehicle (Table 5) Odometer readings from emissions inspection and maintenance programs are not necessarily reliable because of transcription errors and odometer rollover. There were not enough 1-ton pickups in the Smog Check data to estimate their mileage; the mileage for 3/4-ton pickups was used for 1-ton pickups.
We also note an important difference between the "unconditional" risks presented here and some other analyses, and the "conditional" risks, that is, the risk given a serious crash, evaluated in other studies (Kahane, 1997; Joksch et al., 1998; Van Auken et al., 2003; Kahane, 2003) .
Conditional risk is typically calculated by dividing the number of driver deaths by the number of police-reported crashes in a certain category of vehicle. The category might be Camrys of certain model years, with the crashes being in a group of states that collect such information.
Thus conditional risk addresses the "crashworthiness" of a vehicle and not its crash avoidance characteristics. We don't consider conditional risks here because the data are difficult to obtain and convert into a reliable dataset, and conditional risk analysis does not consider the effect of vehicle design on crash avoidance. A major limitation of the unconditional risks we calculate here is that unconditional risk incorporates driver behavior effects which we can only partially account for. Cars. There is a wide range in the risk-to-drivers of car models, ranging from about 40 on the left in Figure 3 (Avalon and Camry) to 155 on the right (Neon). The risks-to-drivers of sports cars are even higher, while those of import luxury cars are the lowest (shown in Figures 1 and 2 but not in Figure 3 ). Subcompact models have perhaps the widest range in the risks to drivers (from Jetta with 51 to bottom-of-the-market cars like Neon with its 155). The lowest-risk cars are from Japanese and German firms (Avalon, Camry, Jetta, Accord, and Maxima, as well as the import luxury cars).
SUVs. The average SUV has a risk-to-driver similar to that for cars. They are not safer for their drivers than cars, in spite of the popular belief that weight increases safety. Among most-popular vehicles, no SUV has as low a risk to its drivers as the safest cars or minivans. While most SUVs are comparable to cars in risk to their own drivers, they are much more dangerous than cars to drivers of other vehicles. The most-popular SUVs have nearly twice the risk-toothers of cars, as seen on the vertical-axis in Figures 2 and 3 . While the risk-to-others ranges from 20 to 50 for the cars in Figure 3 , for SUVs it ranges from 44 (Grand Cherokee and 4-Runner) to 80 (Tahoe).
Pickup trucks. Most compact and 1/2-ton pickup trucks pose higher risks to their own drivers than most cars and SUVs; one, the Chevy S-10, has a particularly high risk at over 200, shown in 
Discussion
Minivans. Although minivans have unibody structure rather than the stiff frames of pickup trucks (as discussed below), as a group they tend to have higher risk-to-others than most cars. This higher risk-to-others is likely due to the higher mass and front end, relative to cars.
Cars. There is a wide range in risk-to-driver of cars, with risk appearing to increase as mass decreases. However, mass alone is only a modest predictor of risk in all types of crashes. Resale value at 5 yeas of age or so is the best single predictor we have found for risk-to-driver of cars suggesting that mass may not be fundamental to risk-to-driver. Of course, such correlations do not prove that mass reduction can be safely adopted as a general strategy. In our view, the issue needs clarification through more careful analysis of crash data. Most SUVs have a "body-on-frame", or truck-based, structure in which the upper body of the vehicle is attached to a pickup truck chassis, which involves two heavy frame rails running the length of the vehicle. In many cases these rails are high enough to override the massive or protective parts of cars. Body-on-frame structure contrasts with unibody structure, where the body as a whole, including the outside surface panels, gives the vehicle its strength, as with cars.
The average body-on-frame SUV has substantially higher risks to its drivers and others (83 and 65, respectively) than the average unibody SUV (55 and 36), as shown in Table 6 . The Jeep
Cherokees are called out separately in the figure and table because they utilize unibody construction but retain the heavy frame rails of conventional pickups. Body-on-frame was an inexpensive and quick-to-implement SUV design in the early 1990s (Bradsher 2002, pages 56, 59) , and, like compact pickups, results in a relatively tall and narrow profile that is prone to rollover. Table 7 indicates that the risk-to-driver associated with rollovers is 10 to 25 for most cars and minivans, but roughly 40 to 60 for pickups and body-on-frame
SUVs. The risk-to-driver associated with rollovers in the two unibody SUV models with substantial crash records (CR-V and RAV4) is only 18. as the Lexus RX300 and Honda CR-V, have very low risks, both to their drivers and to drivers of other vehicles. It is tempting to associate these low risks with the unibody design, especially its low rollover characteristic and the relatively soft front of a unibody structure, although such a general interpretation must be regarded as preliminary because so few manufacturers and models are involved. At this time, we can say that as a group their risks are lower than those of typical body-on-frame SUVs.
Many have documented that the fatality rate in a car when struck in the side by a SUV or pickup truck is several times that when struck in the side by another car (Hollowell and Gabler, 1996; Hollowell, 1998, Joksch 1998) . We show in Figure 7 that the pattern of risks of truck-based SUVs is closely related to that of the pickups on which they are based, suggesting that common design features in the pickup and SUV versions play a critical role. For example, the S-10 pickup has the highest risk to its drivers, and a relatively low risk to drivers in other vehicles, of the pickups shown. Similarly, the Blazer SUV, which is based on the S-10 body, has the highest risk to its drivers of all SUVs shown. One motivation for our analysis of traffic deaths by vehicle model has been to explore connections between traffic deaths and fuel consumption (and the associated air emissions, especially carbon dioxide). Major increases in fuel economy in the future will be achieved by redesign of vehicles, and not by new-vehicle buyers shifting down in mass/size among today's vehicles. Since mass and other load factors play a critical role in the energy required to move vehicles, vehicle bodies and powertrains will likely be redesigned in ways that reduce the load while achieving other benefits. Several design strategies would enable reducing mass in order to improve fuel economy, without a comparable reduction in vehicle size (Ross and Wenzel, 2001 ).
In particular, the unibody SUV is a design which appears to offer major advantages in safety, with both risk-to-driver and risk-to-others being substantially lower, at least in preliminary fatality data.
The initial unibody SUV models have two fuel-economy advantages compared to that of typical 22 body-on-frame SUVs: their structures are lighter for a given interior volume, and their powertrains are more efficient. The two fuel-economy benefits are comparable. The combined benefit is a fuel economy over 30% higher for a given interior volume (Figure 8 ). One limitation with unibody SUVs is that they do not have the same towing capacity as the body-on-frame SUVs. And some drivers prefer the view of the road that the higher seating of a body-on-frame SUV provides. However, many unibody SUVs provide the same amenities (fourwheel drive, road clearance, and large cargo space) that appeal to most buyers of body-on-frame SUVs, while reducing risk both to their drivers and to drivers of other vehicles.
Pickup trucks. In Figure 9 the two risks are shown for the most-popular models in the four size categories of pickups. The pattern of risks is highly regular with respect to the size/capacity of the truck: for most pickups, the risk-to-driver is between 100 and 130, higher than the average for cars and SUVs. With one exception, the Dodge Dakota, the compact pickup trucks tend to have the same or higher risk to their drivers than the full-size pickups. The risk-to-others increases sharply with pickup size/capacity, from about 75 for most compact pickups to over 220
for the full-size 1-ton pickups. Of all light-duty vehicles, the 1-ton pickups (Dodge Ram 3500, Ford F-350, and Chevrolet/GMC 3500) are the most dangerous to others on the road. And that's on a per-truck basis; one might have thought that crashes with other vehicles would be rare on rural roads. To indicate the scale, in Figure 9 we also show the risks of a Camry, the most popular car now on the market. Note that the scale for risk-to-drivers-in-other-vehicles is much higher than that in other figures, and higher than the scale for risk-to-drivers.
The average 1-ton pickup kills about ten times more people in other vehicles than an average Camry. Very roughly, with its combined risk of about 370, during its life an average 1-ton pickup has a nearly 1% expectation of killing someone in a traffic crash. (That is, assuming a combined risk of 370 driver fatalities per year per million vehicles, times 1.5 average occupants per vehicle, times average truck life of 14 years equals an expectation of 0.008 fatalities, nearly 1%.) It's not hard to think of ways for regulators and manufacturers to reduce this risk. For example, an energy-absorbing underride guard below the bumper could be installed (Berg et al. 2003 ) that could be designed to be in place at road speeds, and to rise up for off-road use. While this would not be a trivial add-on, the lives lost because of pickup aggressivity are not trivial either.
Driver behavior
Driver behavior and vehicle design both play major roles in the risk of death in traffic crashes.
(To repeat, "driver behavior" is shorthand for how, where, and when the vehicle is driven and how it is maintained.) Several behavioral characteristics have been identified as associated with unusually high risk, although the quality of data is often poor. Certain state crash databases, which contain information on both vehicle model and driver characteristics, have been used to account for driver characteristics when analyzing fatality rates (Kahane, 1997; Joksch et al., 1998; Van Auken and Zellner, 2002; Van Auken et al., 2003; Kahane, 2003) . In some analyses, only a subset of vehicles, deemed to not be at fault in the collision, are used as the exposure or denominator when calculating risk. We do not use the more sophisticated approach with state crash data because only a few states collect the vehicle identification number necessary to determine the vehicle model; utilizing crash data from only a few states could bias the relationships between fatality rates and driver characteristics by vehicle type and model. We examine three major behavioral factors with good data and strong risk associations: driver age/sex, a measure of illegal driving, and urban/rural driving.
Young male drivers are associated with much higher risk than others (Kahane 1997, figure 1-1) . Table 8 shows the fraction of fatalities that were young men or elderly drivers by vehicle type.
There appears to be a positive relationship between the fraction of young male drivers and the risk-to-drivers by vehicle type. For instance, the risky sports cars have the highest fraction of young males, while the safe minivans have the lowest. On the other hand, very few elderly drive sports cars, while the relatively safe large cars have the highest fraction of elderly drivers. The relationship involving young males is less strong when one considers vehicle models. For 25 instance, the safe Civic and Jetta have relatively high fractions of young male drivers (31% and 26%, respectively), while the riskiest SUV, the Blazer, has the same fraction of young male drivers as the average SUV (16%). In any event, SUVs, pickups, and the major car types have about the average number of young male and elderly drivers; therefore accounting for these risky drivers would only explain a small part of the difference we observe in the risk-to-drivers of each vehicle type. However, more subtle, and perhaps unquantifiable, differences between drivers may account for differences in risk (Bradsher 2002, pages 106, 108) . Table 8 also shows a measure of illegal driving, based on data included in FARS. The "bad driver rating" is based on alcohol or drug involvement, driving without a valid license, or reckless driving in the current crash, as well as the driver's driving record in the last three years (Kahane 2003) . The values shown are for all drivers in fatal crashes; drivers that survive fatal crashes tend to have a lower bad driver rating (0.36 for all light-duty vehicles) than drivers that are killed (0.47). The table indicates that bad driver rating correlates rather well with the fraction of fatalities that are young males (R 2 = 0.81), for vehicle types. Sports cars have the highest bad driver rating and young male fatalities, while minivans and large cars have the lowest. Pickup drivers may be only slightly worse drivers than those of the average car: they appear to be much worse than minivan and large car drivers, but much better than sports car drivers.
Rural driving is much more dangerous than urban, due to poor road design, and lack of signage, lighting and enforcement. Analysts often identify rural and urban crash sites by the jurisdictionbased rural/urban road designation in FARS, which suffers from the fact that many urbandesignated roads are highly rural in character. We instead define crash sites by the population density of the county in which the crash occurred. This designation is certainly not perfect, but it has the advantage that it is a continuous measure, and that it powerfully discriminates highly rural roads by their risk. Across the US, per capita traffic deaths by county vary by a factor of ten, from the densest to the least dense county (broad averaging is required for low-density counties to obtain suitable death statistics.) Table 8 indicates that import luxury, sports, and lowrisk subcompacts tend to be driven more in dense (more urban) areas than pickups. And fatalities in SUVs tend to occur in areas with the same population densities as most other car types.
It is essential to consider how driver behavior by vehicle type (and model) may affect each of the above findings:
Minivans. Minivans are often driven as a family vehicle. For example they tend to carry children much more often than other vehicle types, as shown in Table 9 (the largest SUVs, such as Suburban and Expedition, tend to carry children as often as minivans). Driver care is undoubtedly important in the low risk-to-drivers of minivans. Cars. Some of the large range in the risk to car drivers is explained by differences in the drivers (risky drivers in sports cars, cautious drivers in import luxury cars), and some by differences in the vehicles themselves. Subcompact car models include cheap bottom-of-the-market models as well as more expensive (although not luxury) models that are carefully designed and built. And those widely different cars may tend to attract widely different drivers, which probably explains in part the higher risk-to-drivers of the bottom-of-the-market subcompacts. As shown in Figure   5 , Japanese and German (not including Daimler/Chrysler) cars of a given mass consistently have lower risk than US cars produced by GM, Ford and Daimler/Chrysler. These lower risk cars tend to be more expensive and to depreciate more slowly than the US cars of the same type, so "quality" is likely to be a factor in their risk ratings. But some of that difference in risk is likely to be associated with "driver behavior". Japanese and German cars may tend to appeal to people who pay more attention to vehicle safety and reliability; perhaps they live in neighborhoods where that is a topic of discussion, or read magazines that rate vehicle quality before they purchase. We did not find a positive correlation between the lower-risk Japanese/German cars and young male drivers, bad drivers, or rural driving; however, risk may correlate with other, more subtle differences between drivers. One would think that unfamiliarity with a rental car might explain the higher risks in certain car models than in others; however, the fraction of drivers killed in crashes in a state different from where the car is registered is slightly lower for the high-risk subcompact cars (8%) that rental agencies use than for the low-risk subcompacts (11%). (Federal Register, 1999) . However, manufacturers do not go to special lengths to educate drivers of their SUVs of the risks they face, and no education is provided on the risk SUVs and pickups impose on others.
In connection with Figure 4 on SUVs, we tentatively interpret the relatively low risk of unibody SUVs as due to vehicle design. But, as with cars, some of the low risk may be associated with who drives those particular models.
Pickup trucks. In practical terms, the risk-to-others of pickups is primarily a vehicle design issue, and does not appear to be a matter of driver behavior. However, some of the risk to pickup drivers may be due to their heavy use on rural roads, which are less safe than urban/suburban roads (National Safety Council 1994 , NHTSA 2001 .
We show in Figure 7 that the risks of truck-based SUVs are closely related to those of the pickups on which they were based, suggesting that design features in common play an important role. In every case, however, the risk in the SUV is much less than in the corresponding pickup, which may be explained in part by pickups being driven in somewhat more-rural areas and/or the SUV being used more as a family vehicle. The diameter of the symbols in the figure corresponds to the average population density of the counties where the fatalities occurred. The figure indicates that the population density where fatalities in pickups occur is the same or somewhat lower (i.e. more rural) than the density where fatalities in their corresponding SUVs occur. Average population density in county in which fatality occurred, weighted by driver fatalities.
Table 10 also suggests that part of the low risk of import luxury and low-risk subcompact cars may be the result of them being driven mostly in urban areas (as shown in Table 8 ). On the other hand, the high-risk sports cars also tend to be driven in more urban areas.
Conclusions
We have shown that the most-popular recent car models driven in the US exhibit widely different levels of risk-to-driver, ranging over a factor of five, and of risk-to-others, ranging over a factor of two. Some of the differences can be ascribed to dangerous driver behavior, three 30 components of which we examine: rural driving, a pattern of illegal driving, and driving by the young and old. Rather than quantifying the roles of these three components in detail, we show that little of the observed risk by vehicle model can be directly attributed to them: although they probably explain the high risks of certain sports cars, and the low risks of minivans, the components of driver behavior that we examine do not explain much of the variation in risks in other types of cars.
We conclude that most of the range in risk in cars must be attributed to vehicle design and to difficult-to-quantify driver characteristics and/or behavior. Design encompasses gross physical features like mass and size, general quality of design and manufacture, and specific safety features. Mass and size correlate inversely with risk, i.e. large and midsize cars have safer records than the average subcompact; but the correlation is not strong, much less strong than the correlation with measures of vehicle quality. For example, bottom-of-the-market subcompacts have much higher risk-to-driver than that of high-quality subcompacts. It remains unproven whether design features or subtle driver characteristics or behaviors are more important to risk.
The importance of this inconclusive result for cars is that light cars are not necessarily less safe than heavy cars.
We have also shown that there are two groups of light trucks with unusually high risks: pickup trucks and conventional body-on-frame SUVs. These high fatality rates appear to be associated with their design:
(1) Body-on-frame (truck-based) SUVs and pickup trucks are the source of many excess deaths from rollovers and other one-vehicle crashes. Their high center of mass and narrow track width are largely responsible. New unibody SUVs have lower risks to their drivers, presumably because of their lower center of gravity and greatly reduced rollover risk.
(2) The high front ends (and probably the stiffness) of pickup trucks and truck-based SUVs cause many excess deaths in vehicles with which they collide, particularly when the truck strikes a car in the side (Joksch, 1998) . This risk is spectacularly high for 3/4-and 1-ton 31 pickups. Unibody construction, now adopted in some new SUVs, greatly reduces that risk to drivers of other vehicles.
These associations of design with risk are convincing because in each case the physics relates to a specific structural attribute and a specific kind of observed crash. An attractive alternative to a truck-based SUV is the recently introduced unibody SUV. This design is relatively safe, and may prove much safer than typical body-on-frame SUVs. This is a preliminary result due to the small number of new vehicles of this type.
The dependence of the risk of traffic deaths on vehicle models is revealing, suggesting that the quality of cars may play a more important role in their risk than mass, and strongly confirming that the design of light trucks plays a major role in their high risk in fatal crashes. However, more research is needed to better quantify the relative importance of vehicle design and driver behavior in fatal crashes.
